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In divergent works. Doug Artken took
the lead ln the Los Angeles art scene late

last fal1. The artist's theatrical rnclinations

r,vere employed to the fullest in u'hat he

ca11ed a "Happening" at MOCAs annual

gala. Under zigzagging tubes of rvhite,
pink, and red 1ight, Artken conducted as

auctloneers popped up in rrartous loca-

tions around the r,r,arehouse venue.

singing arias of auction figures. The

singers n ore banners prtnted u-ith u ords

associated ttrlth the West: "i,r,aves," "out

lan's," "cactus." As the cadence of these

cries increased in l,olume, groups of
drummers pounded mallets on Aitken's
"Sound Tabies" and singers adcled to the

dln. Nearing the crescendo, a single cow-

boy in boots and a Stetsonjumped onto
the center stage to perform tricks r,r,lth a

bullwhlp that cracked and snapped like
lightning.

After such a dramatic event, it 1,vas cu-

rious to encounter Aitken's poetlc video
House (2010) at Regen Projects. Not con-

nected to his downtown show it was

more impressive for its restraint.
In the video an elderly couPle-the

artist's parents-sit across from each

other, silent, as a house is torn down
around them. Glass shatters and dr),'wa11

crumbles, bui lhe couple remain serene.

Vlewers watched on a screen mounted
on the same wooden table featured ln

the video, so that they are forced into
positions similar to the subjects'. The

perimeter of the gallery was heaped high

with pieces of 1athe, plaster, and board,

the detritus of the actual house. This

meditation on the passage of time, a sug-

gestion of fraglle yet profound relations

between peopie and places, quietly re
vealed Aitken's immense talent.

- Hunter Drohoi owska-PhilP
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Palm Desert, Calitornia

In its bid to encomPass the

many varieties of realism,

this exhibition of mostly
recent rvork featured more

than 70 pieces on view on

two tloors. In both subject
matter and media, the

show ranged lr,idely, from
Bo Bartlett's oil-onlinen
America i 2007). depi( ting

a prototyplcal family en
joying a swing set out-
doors, to a series of
minlature gold cat sculp-

tures (2006 8) by Gwynn
Murrill.

Although there was little
lo hold the show logeLher.

there were standouts in a

r arletl of categories. Sev

eral of the paintings and

drawlngs took up the pho-
torealistic tradition. Three

pastel works by Zaia Forman (ali 2010)

portrayed the surface of the sea with a

focus on the play between blue water and

white sunlight. reminding the viewer of
Vija Celmins's precision drawings. Other

works injected notes of the surreal.

Masaaki Sato's oil-on-canvas Newsstand

No. 42 (1989) looks like a faithful render-

ing of a contemporary storefront, until
one sees that much of the tYPe runs

backward.
Still life was the most popular theme.

David Ligare's oil-on-canvas StiII Life with

Egvptian Voses (2010) shows three narrow

vesseis against a three-sided box and the

ocean in the background; the contrasts in
scale, the definition of light and shadow

and the isolatiorr of the scene recall de

Chirico. A series of vividly painted bronze

sculptures by Luis Montoya and Leslie

Ortiz depicts mussels in a pot, escargots in

a basket, and various combinations of
fruit. The diverse shapes and textures

would be convincing but for the cloyingly
shiny patina they share. David Willis com-

bines different media to potent effect. He

creates lampworked glass leaves that are

attached to photographic prints in
stainless-steel frames to produce three-

dimensional, nature-inspired works' His

full fathom five detail and get closer (both

2010) are perfect encapsulations of
autumn. -Richatd Chang
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David Willis, futl lathon five dekil,2010, lampworked glass, archival

digital print, stainless-steel lrame, 50%" x 40%" x 8"' lmago.

Doug Aitken, ttouse,2010, video projection, wood, and construction materials, dimensions variable,

installation view. Begen Proiects.
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